1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is glucose intolerance with first onset during pregnancy and affects approximately 1 in 29 pregnancies worldwide ([@bb0015]; [@bb0150]). There are significant health risks to a mother and baby including preeclampsia, emergency caesarean section and neonatal hypoglycaemia. After delivery, mothers experience seven-times increased risk of Type 2 diabetes (T2D) compared to women who had normoglycaemic pregnancies. The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines advise education about lifestyle change to reduce or delay future risk of T2D ([@bb0150]).

Participation in physical activity improves blood glucose levels and can prevent or delay onset of T2D ([@bb0010]). The Diabetes Prevention Programme demonstrated that lifestyle intervention can reduce risk of T2D onset by 34% at 10-years ([@bb0005]). This also holds true for women with a history of GDM ([@bb0020]). A US-based prospective cohort study of 4554 women with previous GDM found that women who met current guidelines of 150 min of moderate-vigorous physical activity per week, had 47% lower risk of developing T2D (RR, 0.53; 95%CI, 0.38--0.75), even after adjusting for BMI ([@bb0035]). However, the majority of women with previous GDM are not physically active to levels recommended by guidelines. An Australian study found that only one-third of women with previous GDM were physically active ([@bb0300]).

Previous systematic reviews have examined whether interventions can improve lifestyle behaviours, including physical activity, in women with a history of GDM ([@bb0060]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0155]; [@bb0170]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0255]; [@bb0265]). Five systematic reviews examined randomised control trials for this group ([@bb0060]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0155]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0265]), whereas others examined all study designs ([@bb0165]; [@bb0255]). Taken together, these reviews showed lifestyle interventions lead to either insignificant or small but positive effects on T2D risk reduction in women with previous GDM. However, interventions that aimed to increase only physical activity have largely been ineffective in changing physical activity or anthropometric measurements, whereas dietary interventions or combination (e.g. dietary and physical activity) interventions were more effective in changing anthropometric measurements ([@bb0165]). This discrepancy in overall effectiveness between solely physical activity interventions and dietary or combination interventions may be due to overemphasis on diet with physical activity being considered less important, or time constraints limiting physical activity more than dietary changes ([@bb0130]; [@bb0170]). Sample sizes in most intervention studies are also small due to the studies being feasibility or pilot studies, and there are significant difficulties in recruiting and retaining participants ([@bb0155]; [@bb0170]). Previous research has shown that physical activity can reduce risk of T2D, but current interventions for women with previous GDM have largely been unable to change their physical activity behaviour.

It is important to understand why interventions to increase physical activity have largely been ineffective and how they can be modified to better fit women\'s lives. Understanding why could have practical implications in determining what interventions should be tested in the future. Therefore, the current systematic review aims to explore the effectiveness of physical activity interventions for women with a history of GDM, using both quantitative and qualitative review methods.

Part of the Six Steps in Quality Intervention Development (6SQuID) framework informed the methodology of this systematic review. 6SQuID was developed due to the recognition that there was a gap in guidance to develop public health interventions in a way that was rigorous, evidence-based and participatory ([@bb0325]). It encourages co-production of interventions with stakeholders and the use of theory alongside research to maximise the impact of interventions. The first two steps of 6SQuID are to 1) define and understand the public health problem and its cause, and to 2) clarify which modifiable and non-modifiable causal and contextual factors shape the problem. The remaining steps of 6SQuID are 3) identifying the change mechanism; 4) identifying how to deliver the change mechanism, then 5) and 6) testing and refining the intervention and collecting sufficient evidence of effectiveness to justify more rigorous evaluation ([@bb0325]). The current review informs the first two steps of 6SQuID by understanding the factors that women with previous GDM say influence their physical activity and reviewing how interventions have tried to address the problem of physical inactivity in this group. This lays the foundation for future physical activity intervention development using sound evidence and theory for women with previous GDM.

To review both interventions and factors to understand what works and why, respectively, a systematic review method of both quantitative and qualitative studies was undertaken ([@bb0315]). This type of review integrates quantitative and qualitative research to understand why certain interventions may be effective or ineffective. Qualitative data can aid in understanding the contextual factors that may influence intervention effectiveness ([@bb0135]). This may allow practitioners and policy-makers to make pragmatic decisions regarding the development and implementation of future physical activity interventions in this population.

The aims of this review were three-fold:1.To evaluate the effectiveness of interventions to increase physical activity in women who have had GDM (Review 1);2.To understand the modifiable and non-modifiable factors that influence the physical activity of women with a history of GDM (Review 2); and.3.To synthesise the previous two aims to understand which factors (of Review 2) may influence the effectiveness of the interventions (of Review 1) (Mixed-methods synthesis).

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

The protocol of this systematic review was registered on the International prospective register of systematic reviews (PROSPERO) in February 2018 (CRD42018085863) and reported using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) ([@bb0220]). This review was conducted to inform future intervention development within the 6SQuID framework ([@bb0325]).

2.1. Inclusion criteria {#s0015}
-----------------------

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the inclusion criteria for the qualitative and quantitative reviews using the SPIDER and PICOS eligibility criteria, respectively. PICOS (Population, Intervention, Comparison group, Outcome, Study design) systematically defines the eligibility criteria for a quantitative intervention review ([@bb0295]), and SPIDER (Sample, Phenomena of Interest, Design, Evaluation, Research type) is a similar qualitative tool ([@bb0075]). As the majority of studies were short-term, we have used changes in physical activity as the primary end point, but have included details of studies with T2D as one endpoint (alongside physical activity) because it is a clinically significant end point.Table 1Eligibility criteria for the qualitative and qualitative reviews, prior to synthesis. The **bolded** eligibility criteria are the common terms between the reviews and therefore were used in the search strategy.Table 1Quantitative review - PICOSQualitative review - SPIDER**Population**: Women with previous gestational diabetes.**Sample**: Women with previous gestational diabetes.Intervention: Lifestyle interventions specifically designed for women with previous gestational diabetes.**Phenomena of Interest**: At least one overall theme about physical activity or a related term (e.g. exercise).Comparison: any control group.Design: Any qualitative methods including in-depth interviews, focus groups, ethnography, reflective diaries and case-study methodologies.**Outcome**: Physical activity or a related outcome (e.g. exercise) must be at least one of the outcomes - either self-report or objective measurements.Evaluation: Factors, beliefs, perceptions, attitudes, opinions, etc.Study design: Randomised control trials or quasi-experimental study designs.Research type: Qualitative.

2.2. Search strategy {#s0020}
--------------------

An electronic search was conducted in October 2017 across the following databases: Medline, Cinahl, EMBASE, Wiley Cochrane, PsycINFO, Web of Science, ASSIA, ProQuest, EthOs, OpenGrey and [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#ir0005} with no date or language restrictions. The search terms used were related to the phrases "gestational diabetes" and "physical activity", as these were commonalities in the quantitative and qualitative reviews\' eligibility criteria. The search strategy was developed and refined with the help of a subject specialist librarian ([Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

After the databases were searched, all resultant records were imported into referencing software (EndNote). Duplicates were removed using software and hand-searching. Forward and backward citations for all included studies were conducted in May 2018, to check reference lists of cited studies and subsequent citations of included studies for additional relevant studies, respectively ([@bb0145]).

2.3. Applying the inclusion criteria {#s0025}
------------------------------------

Two reviewers (AB and RP or DH) screened the titles and abstracts for relevant records ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). RP and DH were research assistants for the review: RP conducted the qualitative review and DH conducted the quantitative review, whereas AB conducted both reviews simultaneously. If records appeared potentially relevant to the quantitative or qualitative records based on eligibility criteria, they were separated into respective folders to have their full-texts searched. Two reviewers subsequently screened full-texts and determined what studies to include in the reviews. Disagreements were resolved through discussion. Authors were contacted for further information if data was missing, or it was unclear if the study should be included.Fig. 1This figure shows the search process for combining the two reviews (searched in October 2017) into a more efficacious search strategy.Fig. 1

2.4. Quality assessment {#s0030}
-----------------------

Study quality was duplicate-assessed using The Cochrane Collaboration\'s tool for assessing risk of bias and the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) qualitative checklist. Disagreements were resolved through discussion (AB and RP or DH). No studies were excluded on the basis of their quality assessment but accounted for in later synthesis.

2.5. Data extraction {#s0035}
--------------------

The data from the included quantitative studies were extracted into a modified Cochrane Collaboration data extraction form using Microsoft Excel. Additional intervention details were added, including intervention development, timing, delivery, theoretical basis, and content. Two reviewers (DH and AB) extracted the quantitative data independently and compared data extraction forms.

The data from the qualitative review were extracted into QSR International NVivo 10.0 software. Two reviewers extracted and analysed the qualitative data independently and discussed themes together to improve rigor (RP and AB) ([@bb0200]).

2.6. Data synthesis {#s0040}
-------------------

For the quantitative studies, clinical heterogeneity was assessed after data extraction to see if the quantitative synthesis could be performed using meta-analysis. Meta-analysis was not feasible due to the heterogeneity of study designs, intervention components, and outcome definitions present, therefore a narrative analysis was undertaken.

Thematic analysis and synthesis was used in accordance with Clarke and Braun\'s method to develop common themes between included studies ([@bb0040]). Line-by-line coding to generate nodes preceded development of descriptive themes based on general themes and categories. The themes were divided into barriers and facilitators to physical activity in line with Dahlgren and Whitehead\'s determinants of health model ([@bb0085]). Details about qualitative method, study objectives, sample size, and analysis method were also extracted for comparison.

2.7. Mixed-methods synthesis of the quantitative and qualitative studies together (aim 3) {#s0045}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the synthesis of the quantitative and qualitative reviews, the findings were combined in a matrix that juxtaposed the qualitative factors influencing physical activity with the quantitative interventions, according to Thomas and Harden\'s mixed methods synthesis technique ([@bb0315]). One reviewer (AB) developed the matrix and thoroughly reviewed the intervention descriptions to determine if it addressed the barriers and facilitators found in the qualitative synthesis, then gaps, matches and mismatches were identified. Gaps were defined by previous studies as when the interventions included **did not** address the qualitative factors women discussed as important to them. Matches were when the interventions **did** address the qualitative factors and **were more** effective. Mismatches were when the interventions **did not** address the qualitative factors but **were not more** effective ([@bb0315]). Quality was considered at this stage: confidence in the synthesis was determined based on the number and quality assessment of the studies addressing each factor.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

From the database searches, 8101 records were identified. After duplicates were removed, 5564 records remained. Screening of the titles and abstracts and eliminating irrelevant records resulted in 343 full-texts to screen. This included 109 studies that were qualitative, 206 that were quantitative, and 28 with an unclear study design (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). After forward and backward searches, 20 quantitative (18 separate studies) and 10 qualitative studies were included in the analysis.Fig. 2PRISMA diagram of the qualitative and quantitative studies included in the systematic review. GDM = gestational diabetes mellitus; PA = physical activity; NR = not reported.Fig. 2

3.1. Characteristics of quantitative studies {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------

Of the eighteen quantitative intervention studies included twelve of these were randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and six were single-arm pre-post study design. Studies were based in Australia (7), United States (5), Canada (4), China (1) and Spain (1).

Study quality was judged to be poor based on the Cochrane risk of bias tool. Seven studies were deemed high risk of bias, six were moderate or low-moderate, and two studies had low risk of bias ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The sample sizes varied significantly between studies (median size *N* = 54, range *N* = 17 to 2280). Recruitment rates were generally poor: only 5 of 18 studies had recruitment rates over 50%. Two studies did not report recruitment rates but sample sizes were small. One paper suggested recruitment difficulties were due to childcare pressures, employment and general time constraints not allowing potential participants to take part ([@bb0235]). Interventions with more strict eligibility requirements had lower rates (below 50%) of recruitment. Studies that had higher rates (above 50%) of recruitment recruited during pregnancy ([@bb0110]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0270]); waived consent for participation ([@bb0115]) or used culture-specific methods of recruitment ([@bb0275]).Table 2The Cochrane risk of bias tool for the quantitative studies with a randomised controlled trial study design. Green = quality domain is present; red = quality domain is absent; yellow = unclear if domain is present or absent.Table 2Table 3The risk of bias tool for the quantitative studies with a pre-post study design included in the review. Green = quality domain is present; red = quality domain is absent; yellow = unclear if domain is present or absent.Table 3

Nine studies focussed on improving both physical activity behaviour and diet ([@bb0050]; [@bb0055]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0225]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0285]; [@bb0305]), six were more general lifestyle-based interventions that included physical activity, diet and other components (such as breastfeeding) ([@bb0065]; [@bb0105]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0270]; [@bb0275]), and three interventions were solely focussed on physical activity ([@bb0070]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0205]). Refer to [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} for a summary of the included intervention studies ([Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} contains more detail).

Intervention components also varied significantly: nine interventions took place with individual participants, either in-person or on the telephone ([@bb0070]; [@bb0110]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0225]; [@bb0285]; [@bb0305]). Five used a web platform ([@bb0045]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0230]), three were group-based (in-person) ([@bb0055]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0275]), and four were a combination of individual and group-based ([@bb0045]; [@bb0065]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0270]). The median intervention length was six months and ranged from four weeks to one year.Table 4A summary of the included intervention studies and their characteristics. N = sample size; I = intervention group sample size; C = control group sample size; sig. = significant.Table 4Study ID, country, study designSample sizeFocus of interventionMode and length of interventionPhysical activity-specific resultsBrazeau 2014\
Canada, single arm pre-post*N* = 36Diet and physical activityGroup, telephone, website; 13 weeksNo change in accelerometer measures; pedometer measures increased by 733 steps/day (95% CI 85, 1391)Brazeau 2018\
Canada, single arm pre-post*N* = 118 (59 couples)Diet and physical activityGroup, website, texting; 13 weeksSig. incr. in step counts and moderate-vigorous physical activity in mothers and partners. Partners decreased sitting time sig. and similar trend in mothers.Cheung 2007\
Australia, single arm pre-post*N* = 25Diet, physical activity, breastfeeding, child nutritionGroup, telephone, newsletters; 12 monthsSig. incr. in walking. No sig. changes in vigorous activity or total leisure time.Cheung 2011\
Australia, RCT*N* = 43\
*I* = 96, C = 101Physical activityIndividual, telephone, postcards; 12 monthsNo sig. changes in physical activity.Ferrara 2011\
USA, RCT*N* = 197\
*I* = 1097, C = 1193Diet, physical activity, breastfeedingIndividual, telephone; 12 monthsNo sig. changes in physical activity.Ferrara 2016\
USA, RCT*N* = 2280Diet and physical activityTelephone, newsletters, website; 12 monthsVigorous physical activity levels sig. higher in intervention group as compared to control group. No sig. differences in moderate intensity activity.Kim 2012\
USA, RCT*N* = 49\
*I* = 21, C = 28Physical activityWebsite; 13 weeksNo sig. changes in physical activity.Liu 2017\
China, RCT*N* = 1180\
*I* = 586, C = 594Diet and physical activityIndividual, telephone; 12 monthsSig. incr. in physical activity.McIntyre 2012\
Australia, RCT*N* = 28\
*I* = 15, C = 13Physical activityIndividual, telephone; 12 weeksNo sig. changes in physical activity.McManus 2015\
Canada, RCT*N* = 170\
*I* = 89, C = 81Diet and physical activityIndividual, website, group; 12 monthsNo sig. changes in physical activity.Mukerji 2015\
Canada, single arm pre-postN = 17Diet and physical activityIndividual, telephone; 6 monthsSig. incr. in exercise capacity.Nicholson 2016\
USA, single arm pre-post*N* = 23Diet and physical activityWebsite; 30 weeksNo sig. changes in physical activity.O\'Reilly 2016\
Australia, RCT*N* = 573\
*I* = 284, C = 289Diet and physical activityGroup, individual, telephone; 12 monthsNo sig. changes in physical activity.Peacock 2015\
Australia, RCT*N* = 31\
*I* = 16, C = 15Diet and physical activityGroup, website; 4 weeksNo sig. changes in physical activity.Perez-Ferre 2015\
Spain, RCT*N* = 260\
*I* = 130, C = 130Diet and physical activityGroup, individual; 6 monthsNo sig. changes in physical activity.Philis-Tsimikas 2012 USA, single arm pre-post*N* = 84Diet, physical activity and mental healthGroup; 8 weeksSig. incr. in aerobic capacity, flexibility and strength training.Reinhardt 2012\
Australia, RCT*N* = 38\
*I* = 18, C = 20Diet and physical activityBooklet, telephone; 6 monthsSig. incr. in leisure time physical activity, but no changes in total activity levels.Smith 2014\
Australia, RCT*N* = 59\
*I* = 29, C = 30Diet and physical activityIndividual, telephone, postcards; 6 monthsNo sig. changes in physical activity.

3.2. Summary of intervention effectiveness {#s0060}
------------------------------------------

Four studies -- three pre-post study design with moderate risk of bias and one RCT with low-moderate risk of bias -- demonstrated significantly increased physical activity as a result ([@bb0055]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0225]; [@bb0275]). Five studies had mixed results, in which there was at least one significant and one insignificant result relating to physical activity measures ([@bb0045]; [@bb0065]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0285]). Nine studies had no significant changes in physical activity ([@bb0070]; [@bb0110]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0270]; [@bb0305]).

3.3. Characteristics and quality of qualitative studies {#s0065}
-------------------------------------------------------

Ten studies published from 2009 to 2015 were included in the qualitative review ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). The median sample size was 18 participants, ranging from 7 to 57 participants. Five studies partially focussed on experiences and belief surrounding physical activity by ethnic minority or indigenous women in high-income countries, including Aboriginal and immigrant women in Australia ([@bb0025]; [@bb0280]); Algonquin women in Canada ([@bb0125]); and Hispanic and African American women in America ([@bb0310]). The remainder of the studies were interviews primarily with white women in high-income countries, and one with Tongan women in Tonga.Table 5Summary of included qualitative studies. PA = physical activity; GDM = gestational diabetes mellitus; DM = diabetes mellitus; GTT = glucose tolerance test.Table 5Study IDLocationData collection methodFocusSample sizeBandyopadhyay 2015AustraliaInterviewPostpartum GTT, lifestyle33Bieda 2009USAInterviewGDM, lifestyle change25Doran 2008AustraliaInterviewGDM, lifestyle change8Doran 2010AustraliaInterviewGDM, PA11Gaudreau 2012CanadaObservation/interviewLifestyle7Graco 2009AustraliaInterviewPA10Lie 2013UKInterviewLifestyle31Razee 2010AustraliaInterviewLifestyle57Tang 2015USAInterviewT2D, lifestyle23Tierney 2015IrelandInterviewLifestyle13

The studies assessed by the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) were of moderate or high quality. All studies were rated lower in quality because they did not adequately consider the relationship between researcher and participant, describe ethical issues in sufficient detail or discuss data analysis rigorously. The remaining categories were largely addressed ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}).Table 6The Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) checklist for qualitative studies. Green = quality domain is present; red = quality domain is absent; yellow = unclear if domain is present or absent.Table 6

3.4. Synthesis of qualitative studies {#s0070}
-------------------------------------

In inductively coding and developing themes for the included qualitative studies, the nodes (and subsequent themes) were grouped into Dahlgren and Whitehead\'s social determinants of health model. All themes found fit into the model, as it encompasses all layers of health determinants ([@bb0085]). In [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, the barriers to physical activity identified during the thematic synthesis have been grouped into the following levels: 1. Constitutional factors; 2. Individual lifestyle factors; 3. Social and community networks; 4. Living and working conditions and 5. General socio-economic, cultural and environmental conditions. The following sections will discuss the most prevalent factors that women said influenced their physical activity.Fig. 3This fishbone diagram shows the primary barriers identified in the qualitative synthesis. The themes are grouped according to Dahlgren and Whitehead\'s determinants of health model.Fig. 3

### 3.4.1. Constitutional factors {#s0075}

Mental health and breastfeeding were both described as constitutional factors that influenced physical activity in women with previous GDM. A significant theme that emerged from the Razee and colleagues\' study was the importance of mental health in influencing physical activity behaviours ([@bb0280]). Both mental health and breastfeeding as physical activity-limiting factors were present in one study each, but were included in the review as the authors have been unable to find these factors reported in other reviews.

### 3.4.2. Individual lifestyle factors {#s0080}

Women commonly mentioned not having the time or energy to be more physically active due to competing demands, including motherhood and childcare, working and domestic responsibilities (*N* = 7) ([@bb0025]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0320]). Several women mentioned being disorganised as something that influenced their lack of time: "*I think time has a lot to do with it. It\'s just time to get organised*" ([@bb0320]).

### 3.4.3. Social and community networks {#s0085}

Family responsibilities played a large role in women\'s likelihood of participating in physical activity, both positively and negatively. Women discussed how being the primary caregiver and household manager made finding time to be active difficult: "*I don\'t really spend too much time thinking about \[my risk for diabetes\]. Because I\'ve got two kids under four and I am too busy to spend my day worrying about \[my health\]*" ([@bb0280]). Other women were motivated to be more active and healthy to be role models for their family and to "*be there to bring up their children*" ([@bb0280]).

### 3.4.4. Living and working conditions {#s0090}

Education about the risk of T2D with a history of GDM played a large role in this level of the socioecological model: women spoke at length about being unsure and uneducated about the risk of future T2D ([@bb0095]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0320]). They were unsure of how to prevent T2D in the future and if it was even possible ([@bb0095]). Some women were aware of their increased risk for T2D but wanted more information about prevention. Overall, there was high variability in women\'s knowledge and understanding of ability to prevent T2D.

One theme found in the qualitative synthesis was a lack of support and follow-up from their healthcare providers (*N* = 5) ([@bb0095]; [@bb0100]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0320]). Women spoke of "*being left high and dry*" after their post-natal check ([@bb0180]). They felt solely responsible to schedule follow-up post-GDM care, at times stating that their "*GPs don\'t seem to have expertise in that particular field*" ([@bb0320]). The lack of follow-up care seems to have played an important role in their lack of education about preventing future diabetes risk: "*Nobody told me anything about type 2 diabetes...they were so focused on the immediate pregnancy problems*" ([@bb0095]). Some said their doctor was an exception, but overall women were dissatisfied with their postpartum care relating to their GDM.

Lack of access to affordable childcare was mentioned in six studies as being prohibitive to physical activity ([@bb0030]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]).

### 3.4.5. General socio-economic, cultural and environmental conditions {#s0095}

The theme of putting others before oneself and feeling guilty when putting yourself first was decided by the reviewers to fit into the broadest macro-category, as it represents a cultural norm that many women feel is important for them to fit into their roles of mother and caregiver ([@bb0080]). The majority of studies (*N* = 6) addressed these overlapping themes in some way ([@bb0125]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0320]): women described feeling guilty about taking time for themselves (especially if that required asking a friend or family member to watch their children) and also felt that "*\[they\] tend to put \[themselves\] down the pile a bit ... everything else comes first really*" ([@bb0320]).

Other themes in this category included the importance of culture-appropriate information and interventions ([@bb0100]; [@bb0125]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]), though one study refuted that by suggesting that there are universal challenges of being a mother ([@bb0310]). Lastly, poor weather was mentioned as a barrier to exercise ([@bb0030]; [@bb0320]).

### 3.4.6. Suggesting physical activity intervention ideas {#s0100}

Seven studies explored potential physical activity interventions, either by explicitly asking women or women suggesting ideas ([@bb0025]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0125]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0320]). Women emphasised that walking was "*the most helpful and practical form of physical activity*" ([@bb0280]) as it "*both energises and relaxes*" ([@bb0125]). Several studies reiterated having social support to facilitate long-term lifestyle change ([@bb0095]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0320]). This included linking family wellbeing with physical activity as an opportunity to be seen as a role model for children ([@bb0030]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0310]).

3.5. Mixed-methods synthesis {#s0105}
----------------------------

The mixed-methods synthesis compared the included intervention components with the qualitative factors and revealed several matches, gaps, and mismatches. [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"} provides an in-depth analysis of the mixed-methods synthesis.Table 7A table summarising the results of the mixed-methods synthesis. The assessed strength of the evidence takes into account the number of relevant studies, their respective quality and the consistency of the evidence. The factors on the furthest left column are a summary of the factors found in the qualitative review and are listed in order of prevalence in the literature. The next column describes the extent to which the interventions addressed these themes and whether or not they were effective. Using this, an assessment was made about whether this factor represented a match, mismatch or gap. The confidence in that assessment was evaluated based on the number and quality of the relevant studies. Finally, recommendations for future interventions are provided.Table 7***Match**: Factors are associated with effective interventions**Mismatch**: Factors are associated with ineffective interventions**Gap**: No association with effective or ineffective interventions**Inconclusive**: Insufficient evidence to determine if a match, mismatch or gap.*Factors that influence physical activity (\# qualitative studies that mentioned factor)Extent to which addressed in interventionsMatch, mismatch, gap?Recommendations for future interventionsConfidence in synthesis?*Lack of time and energy to be more active (7)*Eight interventions addressed these factors and ten did not. There was no discernible pattern of effective and ineffective interventions addressing lack of time or energy.GapoIncorporate time-management strategies.Moderate confidence*Feeling guilty about taking time to oneself/putting others first (7)*One ineffective intervention assessed changes in "*feeling you should put the needs of others in your family before yours*" in a lifestyle survey. No other interventions addressed these factors.GapoInclude strategies to reduce guilt for mothers to be active.Moderate-high confidence*Knowing about increased risk but not doing anything about it/putting off lifestyle change (6)*No interventions addressed women knowing about their increased risk of T2D but not acting on it, nor putting off lifestyle change into the future.GapoPrioritisation of lifestyle changeHigh confidence*Walking as a preferred form of physical activity (6)*One effective study used walking as a tool, whereas the other two significant studies did not use walking.\
All studies that used pedometers as motivation to increase walking/activity were either ineffective (N = 4) or of mixed effectiveness (N = 1).InconclusiveoWalking can be effective but pedometers alone may not be sufficient to promote walking.Moderate confidence*Lack of affordable childcare (6)*All three significant interventions provided access to childcare during the intervention.\
Two non-significant and one mixed-effectiveness studies also provided access to childcare, leaving 12 studies that did not address childcare at all.MatchoAffordable or free childcare.Moderate confidence*Lack of support from healthcare professionals (5)*Two effective and two ineffective studies addressed this factor by holding the intervention at a hospital, having healthcare professionals lead the sessions or demonstrating that as a result of the intervention, women felt increased support and encouragement from doctors.GapoCombine healthcare support with other forms of support (e.g. peer support).Moderate confidence*Lack of awareness or concern about T2D risk and how to reduce that risk (5)*All three effective physical activity interventions **did not** directly address this factor. The effective physical activity interventions were more generally focussed on changing lifestyle behaviours and the studies did not mention education about T2D risk and risk reduction techniques. The ineffective and mixed-effectiveness interventions primarily addressed education as a component of the programme (10 of 15).MismatchoEducation about T2D may not be sufficient to change PA levels. There also may be a sense of helplessness or avoidance when made aware about T2D risk, without incorporating additional support (e.g. childcare, social support).oFuture research should explore this causal relationship further.Low-moderate confidence*Feeling helpless about getting T2D (5)*Three studies addressed this barrier by educating about how to prevent T2D after having GDM -- two were ineffective and one was of mixed-effectiveness. The remainder of the studies (*N* = 15) did not address this barrier explicitly.GapoFuture interventions should address this feeling of helplessness explicitly.Moderate confidence*Social and community support helps women to be more physically active (5)*All three interventions that effectively increased physical activity behaviour included social support as a component of the intervention. Four ineffective and two mixed-effectiveness interventions also aimed to address this using peer support. Two interventions attempted to provide social support through online message boards or inviting partners to attend, but these were not used by participants.MatchoEffective social support techniques should be incorporated into future physical activity interventions for this target audience. Some methods of support may be more acceptable and effective than others.Moderate confidence*Importance of culturally sensitive interventions (4)*Two effective interventions and one mixed-effectiveness studies accounted for cultural factors in their studies.MatchoFuture interventions should incorporate culture-specific components if relevant.Moderate-high confidence*Being a healthy role model for family (3)*No studies explicitly included this factor as part of their intervention.GapoFuture research and interventions could emphasise being a role model as a motivator for behaviour change.High confidence*Reverting back to pre-GDM lifestyle (3)*No interventions explicitly addressed this factor.GapoFuture interventions and research should aim to explicitly address this barrier to lifestyle change.High confidence*Difficulties in physical activity while breastfeeding (2)*One successful intervention addressed breastfeeding while considering exercise programme planning. Other studies educated about the importance of breastfeeding, but did not address it as a barrier to physical activityGapoInterventions that suggest practical solutions to issues being physical activity while breastfeeding may increase effectiveness -- future research should explore this.High confidence*Mental health difficulties (2)*Three studies addressed dealing difficulties in mental health during the intervention. One intervention was effective, another ineffective, and the final was of mixed-effectiveness.InconclusiveoFuture research should explore the effectiveness of addressing mental health issues in increasing physical activity behaviour.High confidence

There did not appear to be a relationship between the prevalence of themes in the qualitative synthesis and the number of intervention studies that addressed that factor -- one of the most prevalent themes (in 7 qualitative studies), '*feeling guilty about taking time to oneself*', was only addressed directly in one intervention. The theme addressed most often by interventions was *social and community support* (8 interventions), whereas three themes were not addressed explicitly by any interventions: '*putting off lifestyle change*', '*being a healthy role model for family*', and '*reverting back to pre-GDM lifestyle*'. In the mixed-methods synthesis, three matches were evident in which effective interventions appeared to address the qualitative factors more than ineffective interventions. These included '*lack of affordable childcare*', '*social and community support*' and '*provision of culturally sensitive interventions*'. Walking as a preferred form of activity and education about T2D were mismatches between the qualitative literature and the quantitative interventions. Women identified walking as their preferred form of physical activity and a lack of education about T2D to be prohibitive to taking action, but intervention studies in the review that addressed these factors were no more likely to be effective than studies that did not address these factors.

4. Discussion {#s0110}
=============

By synthesising qualitative and quantitative literature together, we gain a new perspective of physical activity interventions and their effectiveness for women with previous GDM, which can help practitioners and researchers develop more effective interventions. There have been other reviews that summarise the intervention literature systematically, but none have synthesised both qualitative and quantitative literature together.

The qualitative synthesis separated all factors influencing physical activity into discrete groupings by Dahlgren and Whitehead\'s determinants of health model, but these factors clearly relate and interplay within and between levels. For example, mental health difficulties as a constitutional factor can also relate to an individual\'s lack of motivation (a common symptom of depression); feeling unsupported by healthcare professionals and feelings of guilt about prioritising oneself ([@bb0185]).

Walking and education about T2D were mismatches, meaning interventions that addressed these factors were not associated with effectiveness. This may be due to over-estimating the benefits and sustainability of walking for time-constrained women with previous GD. Education about risk of T2D should be combined with other intervention tools (social support, cultural-specific activities) to increase intervention effectiveness, as previous research has shown that education alone is insufficient to change behaviour ([@bb0195]).

Health behaviours are significantly influenced by systems such as environment and culture ([@bb0195]). However, the qualitative synthesis only identified a few factors that lay within these larger spheres, such as cultural expectations and sensitivities. This may be due to cultural overemphasis on individual behaviour determining lifestyle and health and therefore, women not realising the extent that larger systems influence our behaviour ([@bb0290]).

This review demonstrates disconnect between the perceptions of women with previous GDM\'s towards physical activity and the target of current physical activity interventions. New approaches to intervention development are needed to ensure that barriers to behaviour change are being addressed. Co-production is an increasingly popular methodology that involves research participants being active members of the research process ([@bb0160]) and could help to close this gap between perceptions and interventions.

4.1. Strengths and limitations of the study {#s0115}
-------------------------------------------

The strengths of this systematic review include being a highly practical method of reviewing the literature with immediate and practical recommendations for practice. Using methods such as these can lead to practical improvements in diabetes prevention and management interventions to understand what works for whom, in what contexts and why. This review provided added value compared with conventional reviews, as it uses qualitative data to explore why certain interventions are effective or ineffective, and what interventions should be trialled in the future. We also followed a rigorous and comprehensive methodology, with duplicate screeners throughout title and abstract screening, full-text review and data extraction.

For the mixed-methods synthesis, we were highly dependent on descriptions of the interventions to determine which factors the intervention addressed. It was clear that some descriptions of the interventions were poorly detailed and therefore our mixed methods synthesis may have incorrectly categorised some interventions to be lacking certain factors that they actually did address. Additionally, as the method of sorting qualitative themes in the Dahlgren and Whitehead model is novel, some may contest the sorting decisions made of the authors. However, the model is used primarily to frame the qualitative synthesis and did not impact on the thematic analysis or subsequent mixed-methods synthesis conducted.

Importantly, the conclusions of this review are correlative in nature and it would be inappropriate to assume causation due to the observational nature of the analyses. Due to the quality of the quantitative studies being mainly of moderate or high risk of bias, the results should be interpreted with caution. Future intervention studies should comprehensively report intervention components and implementation and work to improve quality of their study designs.

A practical limitation of the mixed-methodology used is the time-intensive nature of the review. The review involves conducting two separate systematic reviews, and adding an additional synthesis to the qualitative and quantitative synthesis. While steps were taken to reduce the workload (e.g. searching for the qualitative and quantitative literature together), it may not be a practical method of reviewing the literature for researchers or practitioners with limited resources.

4.2. Comparisons with other studies {#s0120}
-----------------------------------

Some findings of this review support previous reviews. Two recent qualitative reviews on general perceptions of women with current and previous GD found several similar barriers to physical activity, including putting family before themselves; lack of time; limited childcare and bad weather ([@bb0090]; [@bb0250]). Another review looked exclusively at randomised controlled trials to increase physical activity in women with previous GDM and found no interventions resulted in significant changes in physical activity ([@bb0170]). The current review found four studies that significantly increased physical activity, three with pre-post study designs. Pre-post study designs cannot determine causality in interventions, but can provide a pragmatic and cost-effective ways of exploring an interventions\' effects.

A recent review by Nielsen and colleagues highlighted the importance of family-contextualised interventions to increase physical activity in women with a history of GDM ([@bb0240]). Their narrative review highlighted that "much remains to be understood about what such strategies should involve if they are to be effective" (p. 717), and emphasised the need for multiple avenues of intervention, from psychological to social approaches ([@bb0240]). This review aimed to fill that gap in understanding by exploring what factors women with previous GDM say is important to them when considering physical activity and how well these factors are represented in previous trials of physical activity interventions.

5. Conclusions {#s0125}
==============

The mixed-methods review process can help design more effective T2D management and prevention techniques for high-risk groups. Exploring what the target audience for an intervention says is an important step in understanding the problem the intervention is trying to address, as is reviewing what has been done before and why it has not worked previously. This review methodology systematically reviews both of these points effectively and efficiently to help design better interventions going forward.

The findings of this systematic review should be incorporated into future multifaceted interventions to effectively increase physical activity in women with previous GDM in a way that is participatory and theory-based. This review identified factors that should be addressed in effective interventions (e.g. childcare), which factors should perhaps be minimised or removed from interventions (e.g. education-only interventions about future risk of T2D and pedometer use), and which may be promising for future interventions (e.g. being a healthy role model for families). It is clear from this review that access to affordable childcare, providing appropriate social and community support and using relevant cultural activities are associated with more effective physical activity interventions for women with a history of GDM. Future interventions and research should explore the gaps and mismatches this review set out, including the effectiveness of addressing the following factors: lack of time and energy for physical activity; feeling guilty about taking time for oneself; putting off lifestyle change; walking interventions; healthcare support; lack of awareness or feeling helpless about future T2D risk; being a role model for family; going back to pre-GDM lifestyle and mental health and breastfeeding difficulties.

The following are the supplementary data related to this article.Supplementary Table 1Search strategies: final.Supplementary Table 1Supplementary Table 2Summary of quantitative intervention studies.Supplementary Table 2
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